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Millfflll 
You Can Live Without Knowing This 
Realizing that one offering of useless facts 

about the Episcopal Church is probably 
enough for one year, here's the 1995 version: 

The office of the Diocese of Fond du Lac 
is located on Sophia Street. 

There are Episcopal churches in He Dog, 
S.D., Beaver, Alaska, and Horseheads, N.Y. 

A fly-fishing group composed of members 
of the Church of the Redeemer, Pendleton, 
Ore., is named The Lord and the Flys. 

St. John's Church, Wellsville, N.Y., has a 
meteorite in the front wall of its building. 

National Executive Council member 
Ralph Spence, Jr. of Montana is the son of 
former council member Ralph Spence of 
Texas. 

The newsletter from the canon to the ordi
nary to the clergy of the Diocese of Northern 
Indiana is called Canon Fodder. 

There's a St. Thomas' Church in Bath, 
N.Y., and a St. Thomas' m Bath, N.C. 

Church of the Ascension in Cloudcroft, 
N.M., is located on Chipmunk Street. 

There's a St. Philip's Church in Laurel, 
Md., and a St. Philip's in Laurel, Del. 

The Very Rev. Jon Bruno, provost at the 
new Cathedral Center of St. Paul in Los 
Angeles, once played pro football for the 
Denver Broncos. 

Current enrollment of 190 in the 11 
Episcopal seminaries is believed to be the 

Sunday's Readings 

lowest in 35 years. 
The city of Richmond, Va., has parishes in 

two different dioceses - Virginia and 
Southern Virginia. 

There are 37 Episcopal churches in 
Chicago. 

There is a Grace Church in Canton, Miss., 
and a Grace Church in Canton, N.Y. 

There are Episcopal churches in Pahrump, 
Nev., Oriental, N.C., and Exchange, Pa. 

St. Thomas a Becket Church in Morgan
town, W.Va., is located on Old Cheat Road. 

The 72nd General Convention, to be held 
in 1997, will mark the 19th time convention 
has been held in Philadelphia. 

The Rev. Nicholas Marziani is assistant at 
St. Nicholas' Church, Midland, Texas. 

The Domestic and Foreign Missionary 
Society is listed 219th on The Chronicle of 
Philantrophy's Philanthrophy 400 list. 

The new newsletter of deacons in the 
Diocese of New York is called Deacon 
Beacon. 

The Episcopal church in Allen, S.D. is 
named Church of the Inestimable Gift (the 
locals call it "I.G.") 

Presiding Bishop Edmond L. Browning is 
a David Letterman fan. 

At the end of 1994, there were 1,599 dea
cons in the Episcopal Church. 

DAVID KALVELAGE, editor 

Being Pursued by the Living Christ 
Easter 3: fer. 32:36-41; Psalm 33; Acts 9:l-
19a; Rev. 5:6-14; John 21:1-14 

Dorothy Sayers, the author, speculated 
that when the disciples found the empty 

tomb and inquired regarding the where
abouts of the Crucified, they were told: "He's 
let loose in the world where nothing can stop 
him!" The strength of this insight is illustrat
ed dramatically in Paul's encounter on the 
Damascus Road. To be exact, Paul was not 
pursuing, but resisting Christ when the event 
occurred. Ironically, a person doesn't have to 
be looking for Christ to find him! 

Understanding this singular episode came 
as Paul, thanks to Ananias, listened to the 
Spirit. The scales fell from his eyes and he 
began to see. The ill-defined sights and 
sounds of the road were translated into life
changing realities. It is always true, is it not?, 
that radical change is linked, not with our 
efforts, either positive or negative, but with 

sensitive response to the living Christ. 
A similar happening occurred with the dis

ciples as they fished on the Sea of Galilee. 
They had toiled all night to no avail. The rea
son for their lack of success was neither 
faulty equipment nor defective skills, but that 
they were casting nets in the wrong waters. It 
was only after they complied with Christ's 
directive to fish on the other side of the craft 
that they enjoyed success. 

Venting frustrations in combative ways 
(Saul) and working feverishly at non-produc
tive projects (the disciples) will cease as we 
begin to live in concert with a living 
Presence. Christ introduces options, alterna
tives to death and dying. As Christ is eternal, 
these options stay in place forever. Conse
quently, despite our being on some Damas
cus Road, receiving sight may be closer than 
we imagine; though lab01ing to the point of 
exhaustion in sterile waters, we can anticipate 
a mammoth catch. 

The Living Church 



LETTERS ___________ _ 

Tunnel Vision 

The Rev. Greg Kronz's Viewpoint arti
cle, "Theology Up for Grabs" [TLC, 
March 26], according to my dim lights, is 
a wonderful exercise in tunnel-vision 
("narrowmindedness" would be too pejo
rative). The underlying premise is very 
simple: My theology is the only correct 
theology. And these "modem liberals" are 
putting my theology up for grabs! How 
dare they? 

I would remind the author that some of 
us find a medieval theology somewhat 
dated. He writes that these heretical - he 
doesn't use that adjective but it's clearly 
implied - modem liberals seem to say to 
sinners, "Go and sin." They "bless or 
institutionalize" sins. Sin by whose defin
ition? His definition, of course! (I am cer
tain that the reference is to homosexual 
"sinning.") Would Fr. Kronz also have 
condemned the "sins" of usury, left-hand
edness, adherence to a solar-centric theo
ry of the universe? 

(The Rev.) E. FRANK HENRIQUES 
Grass Valley, Calif. 

• • • 

Fr. Kronz gives a useful definition of 
"classical liberals" who rely on scripture 
but also are open to cultural, scientific and 
moral changes in order to seek the truth. 
He goes on to describe "modern liberals" 
as persons who begin from their own 
experiences and not from the basic ele
ments of Christian theology. However, he 
fails to present examples of these modem 
liberals, mentioning only briefly "wor
shipers of Sophia, or Gaea." 

Why doesn't Fr. Kronz identify the per
sons or groups he is describing? Such 
examples would lend substance to his the
ory, right or wrong. None of us is helped 
or informed by the specter of unspoken 
"existentialists" cohabitating our church. 

(The Rev. Canon) JAMES W. McLEOD 
Palo Alto, Calif. 

The 'Way to Go' 

Bishop Browning is quoted as saying, 
"This presentment is not the way to go 
into the deeper truths of one another . . . It 

will resolve nothing" [TLC, March 26]. 
I would like to ask the Presiding Bishop 

two questions. First, what is the "way to 
go" with illegal acts of bishops if not to 
use the process which was set up to deal 
with such matters? W hat will resolve the 
problem? 

In addition, since every deacon has 
solemnly engaged "to conform to the doc
trine, discipline and worship of the 
Episcopal Church" (BCP, p. 526) and 
bishops have promised to "guard the faith, 
unity and discipline of the Church" (BCP, 
p. 518), where do we find a directive to go 
into the deeper truths of one another? It 
would be better if we all spend our lives 
going more deeply into the truths of 
Christ. 

(The Rev. Canon) ROBERT WHITMAN 
Lenox, Mass. 

Patrick's Response 

Katharine L. Brown, in her excellent 
article on the metrical version of St. 

(Continued on next page) 

Planning next year's Sunday School? 
Here's the perfect resource. 

Whether you're recruiting 
teachers ... or looking for just 
the right book to help them 
plan over the summer, 
I LOVE TO TELL THE STORY: 
An Episcopal Handbook 
for Christian Education 
will fit your needs. 

Written by the late Lois 
Stephens, head of Christian 
Education in the Diocese of 
Massachusetts for many 
years, this thorough nuts-and
bolts guide is filled with tools 
for teaching not found any
where else. 

April 30, 1995 

LOIS A. STEPHENS 
LINDA L. GRENZ, Editor 

'1f you are a Chrif tian 
Educator with energy, 

lot.1 of qll&itWn.J, and the 

oe.1ire to run a /Jetter 
program, thif if the 
hanohook for you!" 

- Dorothy J. Brittain, Consultant and Educator 

Price: $14.95 
175 pages 

To order: Call Pathway Book Service 
at 800-345-6665. 

(Payment can be by check, VISA or 
MasterCard. $3 shipping charge applies.) 

Published by the Center for Christian 
Formation, New York. 
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A Youth Ministry Training Network 

Dedicated to being advocates for 
Youth Ministry in the Episcopal 
Church through the training of 

parish youth leaders 

OFFERING: 

* YOUTH GROWTH - a 
dynamic training program for 

parish youth ministry leaders -
focusing on volunteers 

* WORKSHOPS for parishes 
and dioceses 

* CONSULTATIONS for 
parishes and dioceses 

* A NETWORK of youth 
ministry leaders 

For more information contact: 

Joanne Pawrine 
701 Orange Ave 

Clearwater, FL 34616 
(813 )535-0800 

Mon. - Thurs. l:30pm-4:30pm EST 
or 

Cheryl Burke 
% Diocese of Utah 

P.O. Box 3090 
Salt Lake City, UT 84110 

(800)343-4756 
(80 I )322-5096 fax 

YOUTHVISION founded by The Rev. 
John Palarine & The Rev. Canon 
Tim Sexton is supported by Ascension 
Church, Clearwater, Florida and the 
Episcopal Diocese of Utah 
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Patrick's Breastplate [TLC, April 2], men
tions that two stanzas have been omitted 
from the American version of the text, but 
does not mention the theological impact 
of such an omission. 

The breastplate is Patrick's response, 
conscious or unconscious, to the words of 
Eph. 6:11, "Put on the whole armor of 
God, that you may be able to stand against 
the wiles of the devil." By omitting the 
stanzas which spell out Patrick's spiritual 
foes, the American text gives the impres
sion of a person well equipped for a spiri
tual battle but with nary a skirmish in 
sight, thus robbing the hymn of its integri
ty. 

The omitted stanzas with their position 
in the entire text are as follows: 

" ... His heavenly host to be my guard: 
Against the demon snares of sin, The vice 
that gives temptation force, The natural 
lusts that war within, The hostile men that 
mar my course; Or few or many, far or 
nigh, In every place, and in all hours, 
Against their fierce hostility, I bind to me 
these holy powers; 

"Against all Satan's spells and wiles, 
Against false words of heresy, Against the 
knowledge that defiles, Against the 
heart's idolatry, Against the wizard's evil 
craft, Against the death-wound and the 
burning, The choking wave, the poisoned 
shaft, Protect me, Christ, till thy returning. 

Christ be with me, ... " 
(The Rev.) W. FRANCIS B. MAGUIRE 

Good Shepherd Church 
Bonita, Calif. 

An Addiction 

I read with interest M. Lise 
Hildebrandt's Viewpoint article, "We're 
Killing the Clergy" [TLC, March 12]. In 
my almost 25 years as a clergy wife, I've 
seen both ends of the spectrum - clergy 
who work themselves to death and those 
who don't know the meaning of hard 
work. 

We are not killing the clergy. Clergy, or 
any professionals for that matter, can be 
addicted to work in the same way alco
holics are addicted to alcohol and so forth. 

To Our Readers: 

We welcome your letters to the editor. 
Each letter is subject to editing and should 
be kept as brief as possible. Writers must 
include their names and addresses. TLC is 
not able to publish all letters, nor able to 
acknowledge receipt. 

The Living Church 



The illness of "workaholism" is prevalent 
among high achievers with low self
esteem. Bishops and lay leaders neglect 
their clergy when they fail to recognize 
the habit and leave the priest to die in his 
or her addiction, instead of intervening at 
the appropriate moment. 

Contrary to what we might believe is 
the case, workaholic clergy do nothing to 
raise up lay leadership, for they always 
take responsibility for everything. No 
wonder they bum out. 

BEVERLY VAN HORNE 
Kailua, Hawaii 

Stewardship Is . . .  

As I was reading the Parish Admini
stration Issue [TLC, March 12] I came 
upon the stewardship article by Peter 
MacLean. The parish with which I am 
volunteering has nearly completed a capi
tal funds and endowment campaign. I, 
like many others who volunteered, had the 
privilege of calling on several families 
and of talking with the other volunteers. 
We often discussed stewardship and just 
as often the consensus bemoaned the lack 
of clarity for this term. 

tional about why we believe people 
should give money and talent to the 
church. 

Yet, using his methodology, I would 
propose a somewhat different formula. No 
gospel, no repentance. No repentance, no 
conversion. No conversion, no thanksgiv
ing. No thanksgiving, no servanthood. No 
servanthood, no church. For those who 
believe, the possibilities for stewardship 
are, quite literally, endless. 

(The Rev.) ROBIN W HITLOCK 
Wilmette, Ill. 

Painful Reality 

Apropos of " 'Murder' at a Vestry 
Meeting" [TLC, April 2], such vestry dis
cussions of the relative merits of the old 
electronic organ vs. the MIDI-sampled 
Japanese wonder vs. a pipe organ of qual
ity and distinction (and their outcomes) 
may be humorous fiction to Fr. Quinn, 
who lives in Poland, but they are a painful 
reality to Fr. Funston who lives in Kansas !  

(The Rev.) C .  ERIC FUNSTON 
St. Francis' Church 

Stilwell, Kan. 

SOLID OAK 

CHAPEL CHAIR 

with: 
PADDED KNEELER & BOOKRACK 

FIBRE RUSH SEAT or 
UPHOLSTERED SEAT 

Pews• Chairs• Pew Refinishing• Cushions 
Painting & Decoratlng•Custom Woodwork 
• Lighting Restoration 

R.Geissler-l Inc. 
P.O. Box 432, Old Greenwich, CT 06870 

Phone: (203) 637-5115 

In short, I object to two frequently held ,----------------�--------------
misconceptions of stewardship. First, 
stewardship can never be a program or a 
project. Second, giving money or even 
tithing is not the goal of stewardship. Let 
me clarify. Stewardship is the attitude of a 
believer directly resulting from the expe
rience of grace and the promise of salva
tion. This experience leads to a cascade of 
continuing and irreversible moments of 
praise and thanksgiving and we become 
aware we are coauthors of the future of 
creation and curators of God's spiritual 
mysteries, responsible for their continuing 
care and use. 

For the Christian who has had a con
version experience, whether dramatic like 
St. Paul's or rather subtle like my own, 
stewardship is a way to understanding 
who I am and what my responsibilities 
and priorities are. I own nothing, yet I 
receive in great abundance. The giving to 
others and the conscientious use of God's 
gifts is no challenge then, but it becomes 
as natural as breathing and, in many way s, 
just as necessary ! 

Seen in this light, tithing is not the goal 
of stewardship, tithing is barely the begin
ning of stewardship. The essential point is 
that stewardship can never be made into a 
"drive." The effort to pay church bills 
must be called what it is: fund raising, 
worthy in its own right. I agree with the 
author that we must be clear and inten
April 30, 1 995 

THE EQUATION 
FOR SOLVING 

YOUR $ 
PROBLEMS 

P.O. Box 448, 6660 North High Street 

Worthington, Ohio 43085 

(61 4) 888-5376 

1 -800-438-6379 

f AA t rounding M':mben. American Auocillion 
� of !'und R.i, .. g Coun,d 

Traveling? 
Check our Church Directory listings 

AT ALL TIMES 
EVERYWHERE 

GOOD CAUSES 
multiplied by 

ABLE
1 

DEVOTED LEADERS 
multip1ied by 

COMPETENT 
PROFESSIONAL COUNSEL 
have consistently through the years 
produced reports of-

/qr a welcome inv#atwn wherever you go 
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NEWS ____________ _ 

Bishop Hope Named Archbishop of York 
The Rt. Rev. David M .  Hope, Bishop 

of London for the last four years, has been 
appointed Archbishop of York. Bishop 
Hope, 54, will succeed the Most Rev. 
John Habgood, who will retire as Arch
bishop of York. 

Bishop Hope said he was surprised at 
his appointment by Queen Elizabeth II. "I 
had dismissed it entirely from my mind, 
given the work on which I am presently 
engaged here in the Diocese of London," 
he said. 

Bishop Hope said he gave the matter 
careful and prayerful consideration before 
agreeing to accept so "awesome a respon-

sibility and ministry in God's church." 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, the 

Most Rev. George Carey, said Bishop 
Hope is "well known for his scholarship 
and spirituality and has proved to be a 
shrewd and strong leader in the Diocese 
of London." 

Bishop Hope said he already had been 
working with Archbishop Carey. "My 
own background and tradition is, of 
course, somewhat different from his, and, 
for example, in the matter of the ordi
nation of women, I have taken and contin
ue to take a different view. This simply 
reflects, however, a wider reality within 

Missionary Society Moving Ahead 
The North American Missionary 

Society (NAMS) is up and running, seek
ing to fulfill its mission to "develop and 
plant great commission churches within 
the Episcopal Church and in the Anglican 
tradition, which will themselves plant 
great commission churches, and to work 

'Our focus is the planting 

of new churches that 

will plant other churches . . .  ' 

The Rev. Jon Shuler 

in alliance with existing congregations 
and others who share this vision." 

Three initial training and networking 
conferences were held recently in 
Pawleys Island, S.C., where NAMS is 
headquartered. More than 90 conference 
participants learned and exchanged infor
mation about church planting and congre
gational development. 

"There will be a certain character to a 
NAMS church," said the Rev. Jon Shuler, 
general secretary of NAMS. "Our focus is 
the planting of new churches that will 
plant other churches, who will make dis
ciples who will go and make disciples." 
Revitalizing existing congregations is not 
the direction NAMS wants to take, Fr. 
Shuler said, since other organizations 
already work in that field, and established 
churches find it very difficult to be re-cre
ated as a church open to a completely new 
method of congregational development. 
"But we want to cooperate with those who 
can support our goals, and we want to 
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share what we learn about new church 
development with the wider church." 

Speakers from around the country 
shared the challenge and the reward of 
church planting. Common elements in 
each setting have included an enthusiastic 
and enterprising founding priest, a vision 
for making new disciples, strong small 
group ministry from the beginning, and 
hearty and flexible worship. The support 
of the bishop and the diocese is crucial, 
and the cooperation of nearby congrega
tions is helpful. The goal is not to attract 
members from those churches, but to 
reach out with evangelistic compassion to 
growing ranks of unchurched Americans. 

"We want to release ministry, not to 
control it," Fr. Shuler said. "That's why a 
flexible, team-oriented style is so impor
tant. It stresses lay ministry and mutual 
support. It requires a different kind of pas
toral leadership and on-the-job training. 
We want to be a resource and a help for 
such work." 

There are guidelines for dioceses and 
bishops who want to develop a partner
ship with NAMS. "First," said Fr. Shuler, 
"we will plant churches that rapidly 
become self-sustaining, and that know 
themselves from the start to be learning, 
teaching, and mentoring communities ." 
He stressed that NAMS will not be a 
"loose cannon" in the church. "We will 
plant churches under the designated 
authority of the diocesan bishop, while 
exercising oversight through the society." 

NAMS hopes to have two demonstra
tion projects underway before the end of 
1995, and to develop partnerships with 
dioceses. 

(The Rev.) JOHN R. THROOP 

the Church of England. There are many 
more fundamental matters on which we 
entirely agree." 

In a press conference to announce the 
appointment, Bishop Hope said "sexuality 
is not my main concern," and that he 
appreciated the ministry of homosexual 
priests as well as heterosexual priests. He 
also spoke of his own sexuality [TLC, 
April 23], and affirmed he was "single 
and celibate." 

York is one of the two provinces of the 
Church of England and its archbishop and 
the Archbishop of Canterbury are the 
presidents of General Synod. 

BRIEFLY 

The Rt. Rev. Harry W. Shipps, retired 
Bishop of Georgia, will become an assist
ing bishop in the Diocese of Dallas later 
this year. It is expected Bishop Shipps will 
spend several months in Dallas assisting 
Bishop James Stanton with episcopal 
functions and doing parish visitations. 

■ 

The Diocese of Western Michigan and 
the Roman Catholic Diocese of Grand 
Rapids are involved in a jointly sponsored 
program, "Institute for the Healing of 
Racism," to promote racial harmony in 
the community. The three-month program 
has a goal to build allies for eliminating 
racism . 

• 

The Standing Commission on Church 
Music is receiving music to consider for 
the next supplement to The Hymnal 1982. 
Materials are to be submitted in an 8'/,x l l 
format in a clear hand or computer manu
script to: Clay Morris, Episcopal Church 
Center, 815 Second Ave., New York, NY 
10017, by Sept. 1. 

■ 

The Synod of Bishops of the Church in 
the Province of Southern Africa recently 
urged churches to take a lead in preparing 
voters for South Africa's first democratic 
local government elections later this year. 
The synod suggested parishes organize 
"Registration Sundays" to help church 
members complete voter registration. 

• More News, p. 1 3  • 
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Work and Play Taken Seriously 
Holy I nnocents' Church , Atlanta, Ga. , growing out of worship 

By PATRICIA WAINWRIGHT NAKAMURA upwards. There is lots of wood and natur
al colors. "It seems to invite people, he 
said. "Here we are; come worship with 
us !" H

oly Innocents ' Church, in the 
Sandy Springs area of Atlanta, 
takes its name seriously. 

"Our name is no mistake," said the Rev. 
Joe Douglas Reynolds, rector of Holy 
Innocents'. "We have a lot to do with chil
dren in our church." 

Over the 40-year tenure of the 2,000-
member parish, its neighborhood has 
changed. While its immediate neighbors 
tend to be upper middle class, poverty is 
encroaching the surrounding area, and 

A .LNING . 
. _ .-- . -. -

• • • 

011.e in a series 

touching "more kids in our own back 
yard." 

Holy Innocents' School will graduate 
its first senior high school class this year; 
for most of its 35 years it was elementary 
only. This year the student enrollment was 
1 ,230. The Rev. Brad Whitaker, assistant 
rector, said, "This was a record year for 
applications." 

The Rev. Debbie Metzgar is the newest 
member of the clergy. She is involved 
with the parish's Summer Program, which 
celebrates its silver anniversary this year. 
This 2½-week enrichment day camp pro
vides field trips, academic work, and self
esteem sessions for first through fourth 
graders in northern Fulton County. A bus 
picks up campers; "It's a 30-minute drive 
for most kids," said Ms. Metzgar. They 
also attend chapel daily - often the chil
dren's first exposure to liturgical worship. 

The Summer Program is run by two 
staffers -"they're paid for 3½ weeks but 
they work all year long," said Ms. 
Metzgar - and many volunteers, includ
ing teens who serve as aides. The present 
recreation director, Sabin Strickland, is a 
walking advertisement for the program: 

Patricia Wainwright Nakamura is an edi
torial assistant at THE LIVING CHURCH. 

April 30, 1995 

He came 12 years ago as a camper. 
Efforts are made to provide support 

throughout the year to 
the children. There's a 
Valentine's Day party; 
school classes "adopt" 
summer families at 
Christmas. 

Scholarships are 
available for the dio
cese's Camp Mikell, as 
is "seed money" for 
college or technical 
school, from an anony
mous grant. 

Both the junior and 
the senior young peo
ple's groups are active. 
"Kids sometimes ex
pect just an hour of 
fun," Fr. W hitaker said. 
"But we have a mis-
sion." This summer a 

The Holy Innocents' Palm Sunday 
celebration includes the parish's 
growing number of young families. 

Holy Innocents' , with 
two other Episcopal 
churches, sponsors the 
Second Chance Thrift 
Shop in Sandy Springs. 
Volunteer Martha Hor
rocks said its mission is 
to "serve the needy of 
the area" by providing 
good-quality, affordable 
clothes. "There is a 
great call for children's 
things," she said. "Some 
of them come in and 
never make it to the 
racks."  She said the 
shop, which has a goal 
to be self-supporting 
and even make a profit, 
attracts customers "who 
could afford to go to a 

group will spend a week on the Pine 
Ridge reservation in South Dakota work
ing with young people from All Saints' 
Church, Atlanta, building a community 
shower and a house for the priest. "We 
have to finish certain projects," said Fr. 
Whitaker. "The next week a group from 
St. James', Marietta (Ga.), will continue 
the work." 

Fr. Whitaker said some senior acolytes, 
while paging through the prayer book, 
discovered the service of Easter Vigil. 
After questioning him about it, they 
decided to organize the first one at Holy 
Innocents'. 'This is the first time I've 
seen kids respond to a service of their own 
desires," he said. 

Organist-choirmaster David Brensinger 
and his assistant, Susan Dillor, have six 
choirs, four vocal and two bell. The St. 
Cecelia and St. Nicholas choirs, for 
grades 3-6, perform at the 9 a.m. family 
service two or three times a month. The 
25-voice primary choir, directed by Mrs. 
Brensinger, sings five times a year, and 
presents a "mini-musical" at the Shrove 
Tuesday dinner. 

The church building is "not your tradi
tional Gothic," Fr. Reynolds said. "It's 
built in the round, and we have bucket 
seats with kneelers." Mr. Brensinger said, 
"It was designed to mock a cave. There is 
a low entry; then the room just explodes 

department store." Many things come in, 
she said, "in mint condition." 

The parish has a thriving adult educa
tion program. This year's schedule 
includes Fr. Whitaker 's class on "The 
Episcopal Church in the 1 990s," a six-ses
sion program in moral discourse for deci
sion making, and a popular course on 
parenting teenagers. Primary areas of 
growth in the parish, Fr. W hitaker said, 
are in numbers of families with young 
children, and singles 30-50 years old . 
"Some people say we have too many adult 
offerings," he said. "It's hard to choose." 

According to Fr. Reynolds, the life of 
church, with its two central missions of 
Christian education and extended ministry 
or outreach, all grows out of worship. Fr. 
Whitaker recounted the rector's priorities: 
If you need time to prepare a sermon, but 
you're supposed to go to a meeting, get 
out of the meeting. Use the time to pre. 
pare a good sermon. 0 

HOLY INNOCENTS' 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Diocese: Atlanta 
Communicants: 2,000 
Staff: Clergy 4 

Laity 5 full time 
3 part time 
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To Auction 

To Preach 
By JAMES B. SIMPSON 

B 
oth have to do with client devel
opment," says the Rev. Hugh 
Hildesley of his new job as an 

executive vice president, of Sotheby 's, the 
international art auctioneer, and the post 
he held for 11 years as rector of the 
Church of the Heavenly Rest, both on 
New York's upper east side. 

"The product is different, though not 

The former rector 

of a Manhattan 

parish turns h is 

fu l l  attention 

to sel l ing art 

at Sotheby's 

quite as different as people think," he said 
in an interview with Forbes, the financial 
weekly. 

Christopher Hugh Hildesley, 54, has 
had an on-again, off-again relationship 
with both Sotheby's and Heavenly Rest 
since coming to this country from 
Sotheby 's London galleries in 1965. He 
was an active parishioner, then a student 

The Rev. James B. Simpson is TLC 's 
Washington correspondent. 
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reading for holy orders part-time 
at New York's Cathedral Institute 
of Theology, then an unpaid assis
tant for seven years, finally 
becoming the rector when the Rev. 
Burton Thomas retired to Canada. 

A grand-nephew of a Church of 
England bishop, his religious 
groundings go back to his grand
parents' house in Suffolk, where 
he grew up during his father's 
absence as an officer in World War 
II. His grandmother was a pre
Raphaelite-sty le artist of minor 
acclaim. He attended Sherborne, a 
monastic school. 

Academically, he found that 
studying law for a year at 
Brasenose College, Oxford, was 
"terribly dry." By then standing 6-
foot-5, it was easy to get a job as a 

Fr. Hlldesley's advice to the workaday world: It's 
about having yourself centered on something other 
than the bottom line." 

porter, sweeping floors and haul
ing pictures for Sotheby 's in 
London. At night he studied the paintings 
he would be delivering next day for cata
loging. His unsolicited tidbits of informa
tion impressed his bosses among the old 
master paintings. A few years later they 
dispatched him and his bride, Constance, 
to the U.S. 

In his new job in Manhattan, he quick
ly distinguished himself by setting up an 
appraisal company within Sotheby 's that 
provided a new source of income and also 
put the company in touch with a wider 
group of patrons. 

"Every insurance appraisal is a poten
tial estate, eventually," he said. Later 
Sotheby 's joined with Citibank to offer art 
market advice and insurance appraisals to 
private banking clients. 

The Hildesleys settled in, became the 
parents of three children, and eventually 
became U.S. citizens. 

Quietly, in 1973, he took up religious 
studies . "There wasn't any conversion 
experience on the road to Damascus," he 
said. "I just had the sense that I'd been 
ducking the theological aspects of my 
life." 

He became part-time assistant for a 
year at Epiphany, near New York 
Hospital, and then served part-time for six 
y ears at Heavenly Rest on Fifth Avenue. 

"I made it clear that I would have to 
pop out on occasion, but there wasn't too 
much changing my collar in telephone 
booths," he said. 

Sotheby's landed one of the biggest 
estates ever, the Doris Havemeyer collec
tion of impressionist pictures, because Fr. 
Hildesley was serving on a diocesan fund
ing commission with the diocese's long
time treasurer, Harry Havemeyer. The 

(Continued on next page) 
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(Continued from previous page) 
collection sold for $16.8 million on May 
18, 1983. It was the same year that Fr. 
Hildesley left Sotheby's to become rector 
of Heavenly Rest. 

In the ensuing decade, the parish's 
endowment jumped from $3 million to $8 
million plus generous gifts like a $25,000 
check from philanthropist Brooke Astor to 
help pay for restoration after a fire. The 
church opened its doors to feed and house 
the homeless. Amid Heavenly Rest's soar
ing stone walls and some of America's 
most beautiful glass, the rector introduced 
more Bible study and a more traditional 
liturgy. In 1993, he was a candidate for 
Bishop of New Jersey. 

Then he got "itchy," as he puts it, and 
agreed to return to Sotheby 's, but he has
n't really stopped ministering to the spiri
tually needy. 

"They face tremendous challenges," he 
said of Sothebys and its clients. "They 
need ministering like everybody else. And 
maybe because of my appreciation of 
what they have and how they deal with it, 
I am better able to minister to them than 
somebody who doesn't appreciate it or 
resents it." 

He admonishes the workaday world to 
"make sure when you head into the office 
that you've already checked spiritually. If 
you've done the first thing, it's very diffi
cult to drop it. It's about having yourself 
centered on something other than the bot
tom line." 

Exchanging an office in Heavenly 
Rest's shadowy Gothic, Fr. Hildesley now 
works in slightly less hushed surround
ings a few blocks away on York Avenue. 
Seated in an office with soft olive-green 
walls, he is surrounded by financial state
ments, customers' files and hundreds of 
thousands of dollars worth of 18th-centu
ry British paintings. 

Comparing the gallery 's wealth and 
affluence to the New Testament teaching 
that it is easier for a camel to pass through 
the eye of a needle than for a rich man to 
enter heaven, he tenses up a little. "In that 
statement, Christ didn't say it was impos
sible." He said it was difficult. Just 
because I'm a Christian doesn't mean I 
can't be good at my job in secular terms. 
I've lived with that conflict before and 
can live with it again." 

Warming to the theme, he went on to 
express belief that "God operates within 
the world. There 's a very great need to be 
witness to one's Christian beliefs both in 
the institutional church and outside it. The 
fact that I 'm now dressed differently 
doesn't mean I don't take my Christianity 
just as seriously. And remember, nowhere 
in the Bible does it say, 'Do not be suc
cessful. "' 0 
April 30, 1 995 
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VIEWPOINT 

The Puzzle Over Koinonia 

In an effort to 

achieve koinonia, 

the bishops are 

unwise in trying 

to piece together 

truth. 

By RALPH N. McMICHAEL 

K
oinonia, and its Latin equiva
lent ,  communio, is a word that 
appears often in a variety of eccle

sial arenas. It is used primarily as a model 
or description of the church , and as such , 
it can be found in several ecumenical doc
uments as well as in statements issued by 
individual churches. 

In this age of ecumenism, koinonia has 
become a helpful way to relate various 
churches to each other. Likewise , in this 
age of theological pluralism , koinonia 
provides a framework in which theologi
cal differences can be tolerated, recon
ciled or embraced. 

This resurgence of koinonia is not lost 
on the Episcopal Church. I would like to 
point to three recent usages of koinonia in 
the Episcopal Church. 

At the most recent meeting of the 
House of Bishops at Kanuga [TLC , March 
26] , the Presiding Bishop addressed the 
house concerning the presentment 
brought against Bishop Walter Righter by 
10 bishops [TLC , Feb. 19]. These bishops 
started the proceedings against Bishop 
Righter , retired Bishop of Iowa , because 
he ordained a publicly homosexual man. 

I am not taking up the topic of human 
sexuality and its driving issues: ordination 
of practicing homosexuals and the bless
ing of same-sex unions. As important as 
these matters are , I wish to deal with the 
issue of koinonia. 

The Rev. Ralph N. McMichael teaches 
systematic theology and liturgy at 
Nashotah House. 
1 0  

In the course of his remarks , the 
Presiding Bishop appealed to koinonia 
and implied that this presentment does not 
serve koinonia but threatens it. Bishop 
Browning stated: "Our community of 
bishops was well embarked on another 
process before we began the canonical 
route mandated by the presentment. We 
were in the process of discerning 
Christian truth." 

He described this process , now thrown 
off course by the presentment , as koinon
ia: "We have been living our koinonia and 
developed our torah." This koinonia has 
been a process "to follow a course that is 
going to help us enter each other 's truths ," 
and "this presentment is not the way to go 
deeper into the truths of one another." 

Simply put , the Presiding Bishop is 
deeply concerned that the presentment has 
violated koinonia because it has derailed 
the process by which the bishops can jour
ney together into each other's truths. 

The second use of koinonia provides 
the theological background for the 
Presiding Bishop's remarks to the House 
of Bishops. It is well known that after the 
1991 General Convention in Phoenix , the 
bishops gathered at Kanuga to get their 
house together. At this first Kanuga meet
ing, they began the process of koinonia to 
which the Presiding Bishop is now 
appealing. In the most recent issue of the 

Anglican Theological Review (Winter 
1995), Bishop Craig Anderson, dean of 
the General Theological Seminary, wrote 
an article that describes the theological 
method adopted by the house. 

In his article , Bishop Anderson used the 
word koinonia four times. One use occurs 
within his account of that first Kanuga 
meeting: The bishops "gathered at a new 
habitat (Kanuga Conference Center) and 
tried new habits (prayer, Bible study, 
small group discussions , a limited agenda 
and a consensual process) in hopes that a 
new habitus (koinonia/covenant commu
nity) might be realized" (pp. 36-37). 

Bishop Anderson then explicated the 
theological method followed by the bish
ops. In this article , koinonia is used as a 
place of dialogue (a word that Bishop 
Anderson frequently relies upon). In other 
words, koinonia is a process toward the 
discovery of truth; bishops are to gather 
and to share their truths in common 
reflection so that they might arrive at an 
emerging truth (the ah-ha ! experience). 

The third use of koinonia that I wish to 
note is the "Statement of Koinonia" 
issued by several bishops at the 
Indianapolis General Convention last 
year. Readers might recall that this state
ment was written by Bishop John Spong, 

( Continued on next page) 
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EDITORIALS _________ _ 
Deadly Mistakes The Episcopal Church has on a number of occasions 

expressed its position of opposition to the death penalty, as 
have various other Christian bodies. That does not mean, of 
course, that all our people hold this position. In view of the pre
sent wave of legislation reinstituting capital punishment, it is 
surmised that many are not so opposed. On the other hand, no 
thoughtful Christian can regard with pleasure the gallows, the 
electric chair, or the lethal injection. The death penalty is 
always tragic - at best an earthly final solution for the most 
dangerous criminals. 

tremendous case against the accused, but a penniless defendant 
cannot go out and hire a different team of technologists to build 
an independent defense case. 

Capital punishment is usually considered in respect to mur
derers. If the wrongful killing of another human being is a 
crime that can only be reconciled by the death of the perpetra
tor, then what are we to do with judge, jurors, and prosecutor 
who have sent an innocent man or women to the death cham
ber? Say it was a mistake? Indeed it was ! Murderers have made 
mistakes too, but that is not grounds for their acquittal. 

Choosing Words Careful ly While American legislators have been reviving this ancient 
form of retribution, we received recently from Singapore the 
shocking news of the hanging of Flor Contemplacion. A house 
servant from the Philippines and the mother of four children, 
Mrs. Contemplacion was executed for an alleged double mur
der which she quite possibly did not commit. 

Those of us who theoretically approve of capital punishment 
must be daunted by the possibility of executing innocent per
sons. Ah, one may say, this would not happen here in our coun
try. Wouldn't it? Who will deny that we have had unjust 
executions, especially in the case of persons in menial posi
tions, with limited funds and possibly third-rate legal counsel? 
After all, the death penalty is a form of punishment reserved for 
just such persons. 

0 n the preceding page, the Viewpoint article examines how 
the word koinonia is being used inaccurately in the House 

of Bishops and elsewhere in the church. Unfortunately, koinon
ia has become one of those "buzzwords" being used by 
Episcopalians in many places. Paradigm, dialogue, diversity, 
empower and prophetic are others that come to mind. Such 
words have been used so often that their meaning becomes dis
torted, vague or erroneous. In recent days we have noticed a 
parish newsletter in which a rector described the vestry as 
achieving koinonia at the end of a long, contentious meeting. A 
diocesan publication included an article in which the author 
described her spiritual journey as being "fulfilled by koinonia." 

It may be said that our modem forensic science is a safe
guard. Fortunately, sometimes it is. Sometimes it is not perti
nent . Sometimes it assists the prosecution to build a 

Let us not use church jargon unless we are sure what the 
words mean. Communicating the gospel is difficult enough. 
Trying to share it with others while using such words is nearly 
impossible. 

Koinonia is not an excuse for doing one 's own episcopal thing 

(Continued from previous page) 

and signed by other bishops, as a response 
to the amended sexuality study and the 
"Affirmation" - a statement of tradition
al sexual morality prepared and signed by 
numerous bishops. 

The "Statement of Koinonia" never 
addresses what it means by koinonia; 
rather, it states that the signing bishops 
will not exclude practicing homosexuals 
from holy orders based upon this fact 
alone. It wishes to make clear that 
although the House of Bishops amended 
the sexuality study toward a more tradi
tional stance, and in the face of a majority 
of bishops who do not share their view, 
they will go on with their experienced 
truth. 

In my view, the three usages of koinon
ia I have recounted are either distortions 
or betrayals of what koinonia really 
means. Furthermore, those 10 b ishops 
who began the presentment proceedings 
have not derailed koinonia; they have 
sought to restore it. 

The church and the House of Bishops 
are koinonia only insofar as they live the 
April 30, 1 995 

life of the Trinity. Diversity is only possi
ble as it proceeds from the unity-in-differ
ence that resides in the life of the triune 
God. Diversity in search of unity cannot 
succeed as long as diversity ( or pluralism) 
remains an excuse to do one's own eccle
sial thing. Diversity masked as ongoing 
dialogue, when accompanied by those 
who act on their own while appealing to 
such dialogue, is an apologetic for the 
tyranny of a few over the many. 

Koinonia is not an excuse for doing 
one's own episcopal thing, even when you 
can get other bishops to sign on; rather, it 
is our common commitment to Ii ve the 
life of the Trinity alone. We are not to pat
tern our life on the Trinity; our life is to be 
the Trinity. We are not to share and enter 
into each other 's truths so that we can 
establish truth by consensus or mutual tol
erance; all truth unifies because it pro
ceeds from the unifying God. Koinonia is 
not a process or simply a context for 
meaningful dialogue; koinonia is its own 
truth. 

The truth of God is indeed expressed 
through others, and we can hear this truth 
as we attend to how truth is voiced by oth-

ers. However, God's truth is not bound 
nor qualified by the process of dialogue. 
The House of Bishops is not a jigsaw puz
zle of scattered truth-pieces which can be 
put together through dialogue on the 
Kanuga card table. Our efforts at putting 
together the pieces of truth through recog
nition of possible points of convergence 
between our shared individual experi
ences will fail. Koinonia occurs only inso
far as we are ordered by God's life and 
God's truth. It is not the same as a con
sensual process of committed dialogue, 
even though it must involve such dia
logue. Koinonia is a reality only as it pro
ceeds from the Trinity; God's communion 
is the sole basis for our communion. 

If the House of Bishops wishes to live 
in authentic koinonia, it cannot allow 
some of its number to strike out on their 
own into theologically unchartered terri
tory. Bishops are to act from common 
agreement and commonly held truth. If 
they do not, they are not imaging or living 
the life of the Trinity, which is the life 
they have been consecrated to proclaim to 
a fragmented world wallowing in its indi
vidual truths. □ 
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Inter-Anglican 
Study Program 

International Conference 
for Clergy and Lay Leaders 

ST. STEPHEN'S HOUSE 
Oxford, England 
June 30 - July 7 

The Church listens to the World . . .  
and the world listens to the Church 

explore how Christian faith 
both challenges and 
connects with issues and 
cultures 

see the Gospel move from 
St. Paul's century to today's 
video world 

encounter University and 
Cathedral through tours 
and special events 

respond to wide-ranging 
presentations by scholars 
and clergy 

$750 covers all Conference 
expenses (room, board, etc.) 

daily Bible study, worship 
and fellowship in a 
distinctive Anglican center 

Limited registration -
please register early 

Inter-Anglican Study Programme 
1515 Nuuanu St., QT-23 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 

(808) 536-7810 
FAX (808) 533-3221 

FOR aBOUT 
76 /t a week,

(� 
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\ '"\1' • ' , .• •• rhar nrnsreo \,. . : >(;[ 1 
fRieno en;oy a SUBSCRlprwn TO 

The Living Church? 
Fo• 52 we,ks s,11d $39.50 ro: 

P.O. Box 92936 
Milwaukee, Wl 53202-0936 

Books 

His Rightful Place 

WILLIAM TYNDALE: A Biography. 
By David Daniell. Yale. Pp. x and 429. 
$30. 

This biography of a major but neglect
ed figure in English religious history is 
doubly welcome: as a fitting tribute on the 
500th anniversary of Tyndale's birth in 
1494, and as the first comprehensive treat
ment since J. F. Mozley's in 1937. Daniell 
is the retired director of Shakespeare stud
ies at the University of London and as 
such rightly includes an extended analysis 
of Tyndale's rhetorical skills. Two surpris
ing observations in this area are the high 
proportion (90 percent) of Tyndale's New 
Testament that was carried over into the 
King James Version; and the fact that 
where changes were made, the former, 
almost a century older, often sounds more 
modern. 

The book opens like a cross between a 
historical novel and a beguiling travel
ogue. Tyndale is placed firmly within the 
context of his home county - one so 
noted for its piety (both Catholic and 
Lollard) as to give rise to the saying, "As 
sure as God's in Gloucester." There are 
interesting pictures of Oxford on the eve 
of the Reformation and London during its 
earliest phase. The author explodes the 
myth of Colet, More and Erasmus as self
conscious "Oxford Reformers." Daniell 
also attacks the thesis of Roman Catholic 
revisionists (notably Eamon Duffy in The 
Stripping of the Altars) that reform was 
already underway and would have solved 
all problems, including the need for an 
English Bible, if only the protestant 
reformers hadn't come along and caused 
trouble. Central to this thesis is the exis
tence, before Tyndale, of published "har
monies" of the gospels; but Daniell shows 
that these books had little scripture and 
much speculative dialogue based on utter 
fantasy. He cites as the ultimate proof of 
the need for his subject's work the enthu
siastic reception which it received, 
observing tartly, "Nobody was burned 
alive for 'The Little Hours of the Virgin' ." 

In a work of this size and scope, there is 
bound to be some occasion for taking 
exception . Daniell's insistence that 
Tyndale was correct in his controversial 
use of "congregation" rather than 
"church" for the Greek ekklesia seems to 
be at best an oversimplification of a com
plex matter. When Daniell states that the 
scriptures existed prior to the church, one 
hopes he is speaking of the church as 
organization and not of the church as 
organism,  which Michael Ramsey showed 

(in The Gospel and the Catholic Church) 
to be present with scripture, creed, and 
sacrament at the Last Supper. And admir
ers of Thomas More should be warned 
that the darker side of his character is pre
sented in detail. 

Tyndale was not only a translator but 
also a printer and publisher, a theologian, 
and a rhetorician; indeed, he is here given 
his rightful place, with Cranmer and 
Shakespeare, as a major formative influ
ence on the English language. But most of 
all, he was devoted until his martyr 's 
death to the cause of a biblically-based 
Christianity, observing that "when the 
gospel is preached unto us we believe the 
mercy of God, and in believing we receive 
the spirit of God, which is the earnest of 
eternal life . . .  " 

(The Rev.) LAWRENCE N .  CRUMB 
Eugene, Ore. 

Not Immune 

THE SCANDAL OF THE EVAN
GELICAL MIND. By Mark A. Noll. 
Eerdmans. Pp. ix and 274. $19.99. 

For at least the past decade, American 
churches of all traditions - Anglican, lib
eral protestant, Roman Catholic among 
them - have often offered a "feel good" 
faith, one emphasizing therapy over theol
ogy. With serious reflection giving way to 
mindless emotionalism and banal reduc
tionism, the world of learning is even 
more separated from the world of faith 
than church father Tertullian ("What has 
Athens to do with Jerusalem?") ever envi
sioned. 

Mark A. Noll, McManus Professor of 
Chtistian Thought at Wheaton College, 
Illinois, shows that American evangelicals 
are far from immune to this tendency. 
Like David Wells of Gordon-Conwell 
Seminary, whose No Place for Truth 
(1993) first advanced an impassioned cri
tique from within, Noll is a well-pub
lished scholar, a recognized expert in 
19th-century American Calvinist thought. 

Noll's critique goes beyond a pre
dictable attack on creationism, dispensa
tionism, the "religious right," and other 
forms of fundamentalism. He notes, in 
fact, that evangelicalism has betrayed its 
own heritage, one rooted in such scholar
ly leaders as John Calvin, John Wesley, 
and Jonathan Edwards. 

Those of us who are Anglicans must 
examine our own situation with similar 
ngor. 

JUSTUS D. DOENECKE 

Sarasota, Fla. 
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Beij ing Conference to Gather Women Around the World 
The Council for Women's Ministries of 

the Episcopal Church has begun a cam
paign called Send a Sister to Beijing. The 
campaign seeks funds for travel scholar
ships to the United Nations' Fourth World 
Conference on Women, to be held in 
September in China. 

"It is vital to have a strong Anglican 
presence in Beijing," said Ann Smith, 
executive director of the Women in 
Mission and Ministry office at the 

Unable to Visit a Prisoner 

in  Israel, Episcopalians 

Voice Their Anger 

Members of the Episcopal Church's 
Peace and Justice Network got first-hand 
experience of detention of young men 
while they were on a fact-finding tour of 
the Middle East recently. Network mem
bers wound up protesting the arrest and 
detention of an American citizen living in 
the West Bank. 

The group attempted to visit Butrus 
(Peter) Saleh, a native of Salem, Mass., 
who was imprisoned near Nablus for 
unknown reasons. After being refused 
entry to the prison, members of the dele
gation wrote a letter to the United States 
government, stating they were "deeply 
angered at the apparent impotence" to 
investigate the detention of the 20-year
old. 

The Episcopalians learned later from 
the American consul that no American 
representative had been permitted to visit 
Mr. Saleh for two weeks following his 
arrest March 13. A representative of the 
consul was allowed to visit March 29 and 
reported Mr. Saleh in good health. He told 
the visitor he had been forced to confess 
to a charge of throwing stones at soldiers. 
He denied the charge. 

"We came to Israel and Palestine out of 
our concern for peace between Israelis 
and Palestinians, and especially among 
Christians, Muslims and Jews in the Holy 
Land and the 'city of peace'," the letter 
stated. "Now our concern extends not 
only to the increasingly sober realities on 
the ground here in this land, but also to the 
capacity and will of our own government 
to promote human rights and justice for 
Americans abroad in Israel/Palestine, and, 
by extension, for all the people of the 
Holy Land." 

Episcopal News Service contributed to 
this article. 
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Episcopal Church Center in New York 
City. "We hope to bring our unique spiri
tuality to the mix." 

Anglican Women's Network will streng
then Anglican presence in Beijing. 

The group of Anglicans is to attend the 
Non-Governmental Organizations (NGO) 
form of the Beijing conference. The NGO 
meeting has Looking at the World 
Through Women's Eyes as its theme, and 
is a follow-up to Anglican Encounters in 
Brazil in 1992 and Honduras in 1995 . 

"We have input from all over the 
world," said Rose Maliaman, coordinator 
of women's work for the Anglican Church 
in the Philippines .  "The network is a 
woman-to-woman base that begins at the 
grassroots, then becomes global." 

It is planned that the newly-formed 
Episcopal News Service contributed to 
this article. 

An ally we all trust 
C. S. LEWIS Is READ BY PRoTESrANTS, CArnoucs, & ORrHooox 

"In the present 

divided state of 

Christendom, those 

who are at the heart 

of each division are 

closer to one 

another than those 

who are on the 

fringes . "  

C. s. LEWIS 

And so is Touchstone magazine. In order to 
uphold "mere Christianity," we all need "I feel like flagging 

committed allies. In Touchstone you'll dis- everyone down and 
cover a new alliance of Protestant, Roman 

obliging them to read 
Catholic, and Orthodox Christians com
mitted to upholding and proclaiming the 
gospel as revealed in the Scriptures and as 
articulated in the Creeds and witness of the 
historic Church. You'll be encouraged, chal
lenged, and stimulated by a combination of 
perspectives you won't find elsewhere. 

Touchstone's editors and contributing edi
tors are worth knowing-Helen Hull 
Hitchcock • S. M. Hutchens • David Mills 
• Leon Podles • Patrick Henry Reardon • 
Donna Steichen • Peter Toon. 

Touchstone's contents include: Theology 
■ Spirituality • History • Culture • News 
• Opinion • Books • Christian Classics 
• Practical Christianity • Prolife Update. 

Touchstone from 

cover to cover. " 

THOMAS HOWARD 

"In a bent time, 

Touchstone speaks 

up courageously for 

sound doctrine . 

Through its pages a 

conscience speaks to 
• " a conscience. 

RUSSELL KIRK 

Send in today for a NO,RISK TRIAL subscription offer 
and save 25%,33% off the regular price. 

♦ Touchstone 
A )OURNAL OF EcuMENICAL 0R11iOOOX'f 

3300 W. Cullom • Chicago, Illinois 60618 

NAME ____________ _ 
ADDRESS ___________ _ 

CITY ______ ______ _ 

STATE, ____ ZIP _______ _ 

□ Please enter a trial subscription to Touch
stone for one year (4 issues) and bill me for 
$13.50. ($4.50 off the regular price-a 25% 
savings.) If I am not satisfied with the first 
issue: I will simply write "cancel" on the in
voice, return it, and keep the first issue with
out further obligation. 

D I save even more. Enclosed is payment 
of $12 for one year (4 issues) of Touchstone. 
($6.00 off the regular price-a 33% savings.) 
If I am not satisfied with the first issue, I may 
still cancel within 30 days and receive a full 
refund. 

TIC0!5 
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Lectionary 
Bible Study 
•Quarterly study booklet• 
for class groups or self-study 

$6.50 
Paraklete Press of California 

P. 0. Box 1932 
Rancho Cordova. CA 95741 

or phone: (916) 725-9974 

1� 1 BERLIN 
.II Ecumenical Seminar 

August 19-28, 1995 
The Wall is Down! Interest is Up! 

Lectures, day trips, meeting 
East & West at the Evangelische 

Akademie near Potsdam. 
low cost covers housing, meals, 

excursions, lectures 
Another Unique Event From 
INTERNATIONAL SEMINARS 

900 S.E. 6th Court, 
Ft. LAUDERDALE FL 33301 

Phone 305/523-051 5  

ST. MICHAEL'S 36th CONFERENCE 
for youth, ages 14-21 

Evangelical Catholic Teaching 
August 1 3-1 9, 1 995 

14  

Calvary Retreat Center 
Shrewsbury, MA 

contact 
St. Michael's Registrar 
c/o St. Mary's Church 

358 Warwick Neck Avenue 
Warwick, RI 02889 

WHETHER YOU WANT TO 

FIND IT, BUY IT, SELL IT, 

OR fill rr, 

Took to the 

CLASSI FI ED 
section in 

Tim LMNG CHURCH 

People 
and Places 

Appointments 

The Rev. William L. Martin is rector of St. 
Stephen's, 201 W. Baltimore, Clifton Heights, PA 
19018. 

Resignations 

The Rev. Patterson Keller, as rector of 
Emmanuel, Orcas Island, WA. 

Changes of Address 

The Anglican Digest editorial office is now at 50 
Crestwood Executive Center, Suite 507, St. Louis, 
MO 631 26. 

The Rev. Richard C. Chapin, Lake Chrisann 
Rd., RR Box 102A, Montrose, PA 18801.  

The Rev. Canon Ralph W. Parks, Jr., 443 86th 
Ave., St. Petersburg Beach, FL 33706. 

The Rev. Richard E. Trask, 28 16 Havasupai 
Ave. #8, San Diego, CA 92 117. 

Deaths 

The Rev. Edward Meeks Gregory, retired 
priest of the Diocese of Virginia, died Jan. 25 
following a brief illness. He was 72. 

Fr. Gregory was born in Richmond, VA. He grad
uated from the University of Virginia, Episcopal 
Theological School, and the University of the South. 
He was ordained priest in 1955. He served in the 
U.S. Army during World War II, earning a Bronze 
Star for valor. Fr. Gregory taught at the Episcopal 
High School in Alexandria, VA. and was chaplain of 
Christ Church School, Christchurch, VA. He also 
served St. Mark's and St. Peter's, both in Richmond, 
VA. He retired in 1990. 

The Rev. William R. Grosh, retired priest 
of the Diocese of Hawaii, died Feb. 26 in 
Hawaii at the age of 74. 

Fr. Grosh was born in Atlanta, GA. He was edu
cated at Maryville, Vrrginia Theological Seminary, 
George Washington University, and New York 
University. He was a member of the Episcopal 
Society for Ministry to the Aging. He was ordained 
priest in 1950. He was a lieutenant in the U.S. Naval 
Reserve from 1941-45. Fr. Grosh served several 
Hawaiian parishes including those in Walmanalo, 
Kahaluu, Kanoehe, and Hilo. He was chairman of 
the department of Christian education and Christian 
social relations. He was archdeacon of Hawaii from 
1964-69. Fr. Grosh was also involved in campus 
ministry and lectured at the University of Hawaii. He 
was a member of the standing committee, the dioce
san council and the national council on family rela
tions. He was also chairman of the committee on 
human sexuality. Fr. Grosh retired in 1985. 

The Rev. Alfred Jarvis, retired priest of the 
Diocese of Ohio, died Dec. 24 at the age of 78. 

Fr. Jarvis was born in St. Louis, MO. He graduat
ed from the University of Toledo and Bexley Hall. 
He was ordained priest in 195 1 .  He served St. 
Mark's, Sidney, OH; St. John the Divine, Houston, 
TX; Grace, Galion, and St. James', Bucyrus, OH. 
Fr. Jarvis retired in 1988. 

The Rev. Joseph Maloney, retired priest of 
the Diocese of Bethlehem, died Feb. 3 at the 
age of 63. 

Fr. Maloney was born in Wilkes-Barre, PA. He 
attended the Episcopal Theological School where he 

received his LTh, BS and MDiv. He was ordained 
priest in 1980. He served as vicar of St. Matthew's, 
Lexington, and Advent, Cynthiana, KY; as rector of 
Christ Church, Forest City, and Trinity Carbondale, 
PA; and as rector of Holy Cross, Wilkes-Barre, PA. 
Fr. Maloney was a retired member of the U.S. Air 
Force. He was a national chaplain, and a member of 
the U.S. Constabulary Association. He retired on a 
disability in 1989. Fr. Maloney is survived by his 
wife, Joan, four sons and three daughters. 

The Rev. James Stanley, associate of St. 
Paul's, Doylestown, PA, died Feb. 3 at the 
Chambler Hall Hospice, Newton, PA. 

Fr. Stanley was born in Boston, MA. He was edu
cated at Bucknell University and General 
Theological Seminary. He was ordained in 1952. Fr. 
Stanley served parishes in Berwick, Coles Creek. 
Newport, Williamsport, Hollidaysburg, and 
Hilltown, PA. He was treasurer, and later chairman, 
of the department of Christian education. He also 
served as a member of the finance committee, and 
was business manager for Cedar Crest College and 
Bucks County Historical Society . 

The Rev. John Edward Wickenden, 
retired priest of the Diocese of Western New 
York, died Feb. 10. He was 87. 

Fr. Wickenden was born in Dover, Kent, England. 
He was educated at Wycliffe College, Canada. He 
was ordained priest in 1932 and was received into 
the Episcopal Church in 1945. He served as St . .  
John's, Mount Morris; Holy Apostles, Perry; St. 
Mark's, Le Roy; Epiphany, Niagara Falls; St. 
Bartholomew's, Tonawanda, NY. He retired in 1971. 
Fr. Wickenden is survived by his wife, Ellen, and 
three children. 

The Rev. Charles Weatherby, retired priest 
of the Diocese of New York, died March 14 in 
New York City at the age of 83. 

Fr. Weatherby was born in Addison, NY. He grad
uated from Hobart College in 193 1 ·and Nashotah 
House in 1940. He was ordained priest in 1940. Fr. 
Weatherby served St. Mark's, Milwaukee, WI; 
Transfiguration, New York City, and St. Ignatius', 
New York City, NY. In 1977, he retired and was 
named rector emeritus of St. Ignatius. There are no 
reported survivors. 

The Rev. Roy Ziemann died at St. John's, 
Broken Bow, NE, Dec. 1 8  at the age of 7 1 .  He 
was presiding at the Eucharist when he col
lapsed and died apparently of an embolism. 

Fr. Ziemann was born in Trenton, NY. He attend
ed Oxford University, the University of Wisconsin, 
the Episcopal Theological Seminary in Kentucky, 
and Somerset University. He was ordained priest in 
1971. Fr. Ziemann served parishes in Christ Church, 
Richmond, KY; St. Paul 's Columbus, IN; Christ 
Church, Shoshone, and Trinity, Gooding, ID. He was 
also missioner of the Central Deanery Cluster in the 
Diocese of Idaho. Fr. Ziemann retired in 1992. He is 
survived by his wife Betty, and six children, includ
ing the Rev. Judy Ziemann. 

(i et the wor� out! 
Let us know when you make a change 

in your position or address. Send to: 
People & Places Ed�or 

The living Church 
P.O. Box 92936 

Milwaukee, WI 53202-0936 
Fax: 414-276-5420 
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CLASSIFIED advertising 1n The Living Church gets results. 

BOOKS 

ANGLICAN THEOLOGICAL BOOKS-scholarly, out
of-print - bought and sold. Send $1 for catalog. The 
Anglican Blbliopole, 858 Church St,, Saratoga Springs, 
NY 12866-861S. (S18) 587-7470. 

CATECHUMENATE 

CHRISTIAN FORMATION: A Twentieth-Century 
Catechumenale by the Rev. William Blewett, Ph.D., and 
Cris Fouse, M.A. Detailed, biblically-grounded process for 
conversion, commitment. growth. Highly commended by 
bishops, priests, seminary faculty, laity. Leaders' Manual 
$65. Workbook $25, postage and handling. Quantity dis
counts. Christian Formation Press, 750 Knoll Road, 
Copper Canyon, TX 75067. (817) 4S5-2397 or (817) 430-
8499. 

COMPUTER SOFTWARE 

INEXPENSIVE EPISCOPAL SOFTWARE: 79 & 28 
BCP, RSV and NRSV Lectionaries, parish office manage
ment, BOS, LFF, Christian education, Spanish BCP, music 
libraries and more. IBM, Macintosh, Apple IT. Software 
Sharing Ministries, P.O. Box 312, Sterling, CO 80751; 
(303) 522-3184. 

MEETINGS 

"GO FORTH FOR GOD"-1995 Integrity National 
Convention, All Saints Church, Atlanta, GA, June 8-10. 
Speakers include the Rev. Canon Gray Temple on Scripture, 
the Rev. Willa Goodfellow on Tradition, and the Rev. Dr. 
John Westerhoff on Reason. Contact: Mark Graham, 620 
Peachtree St., NE, #407, Atlanta, GA 30308-2334. 

NEEDLEWORK 

BEAUTIFUL NEEDLEPOINT KITS: Designs for kneel
ers, chair cushions, altar/pulpit paraments hand-painted on 
canvas, wool yams supplied. You stitch, then we expertly 
upholster. We expertly clean, repair, restore existing needle
point. Divine Designs, Ltd., P.O. Box 47583, Indianapolis, 
IN 46247. (317) 783-1958. 

ORGANIZATIONS 

BEING AN ANGLO-CATHOLIC means more than sup
porting the ordination of women and the new Prayer Book. 
The Catholic Fellowship of the Episcopal Church. 
Secretary, St. James' Church, 222 8th St., NE 
Washington, DC 20002. 

CONTEMPLATING RELIGIOUS LWE? Members of 
the Brotherhood and the Companion Sisterhood of Saint 
Gregory are Episcopalians, clergy and lay, married and sin
gle. To explore a contemporary Rule of Life, contact: The 
Director of Vocations, Brotherhood of Saint Gregory, 
Saint Bartholomew's Church, 82 Prospect St., White 
Plains, NY 10606-3499-

POSITIONS OFFERED 

THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF UPPER SOUTH 
CAROLINA is seeking an Executive Director for the 
Bishop Gravatt Center, located in rural Aiken County. Must 
have experience in camp and conference center administra
tion, programming, hospitality, public relations and fund 
raising. For further information contact: Gravatt Search 
Committee, Diocese of Upper South Carolina, 115 
Marion St., Columbia, SC 29201. 

April 30, 1995 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

ASSISTANT to the rector with interest and experience in 
youth ministry. Rector building ministry team for St. Luke's 
Church, Kalamazoo, Michigan. Assistant to share in pas
toral care, community building, and liturgy/preaching. 
Contact: The Rev. C. Mark Rutenbar at (616) 345-8553. 

ASSISTANT, family life minister (preferably ordained) for 
Trinity-by-the-Cove, Naples, Florida. Primary ministry 
areas include supervision of church school, confirmation 
classes for youth, youth work for middle and high school 
age, and program development for young families. Shared 
pastoral and liturgical responsibilities. Contact: The Rev. 
Ernest S. DuRoss, 533 Galleon Dr., Naples, FL 33940, 
(813) 262-6581 with COO profile and resume. Position 
description available on request. 

INTERIM/FACILITATOR: Neighboring suburban 
Episcopal parishes of All Saints/Holy Spirit jointly seeking 
interim priest to serve both congregations and facilitate their 
discernment about becoming one. Requires ability/inter 
est/experience in reconciliation and development of 
groups/congregations. Interested parties send resumes/pro
files to: George Koehler, Search Team, 3821 S. Ridgeview 
Dr., Spokane, WA 99206. 

PROFESSIONAL YOUTH MINISTERS: Contact: Betsy 
Paulson, Institute for Professional Youth Ministry, 1017 
E. Robinson, Orlando, FL 32801. Phone: (407) 423-3567 

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, LYNCHBURG, 
VA: Part-time organist-choirmaster to provide music for 
liturgies on Sundays, specified holy days and various occa
sions. One Evensong per month, September-May. One adult 
and one children's choir. Handbells available. Candidate 
must have training and experience in conducting choirs; 
extensive experience as organist; ability to lead people in 
formal and informal singing. Significant choir development 
for children and adults sought. Parish is in planning stages 
for renovation of 1927 building and renovation/replacement 
of 1947 Moeller organ. Active parish of 1,500. Letter of 
inquiry and applications should be addressed to: The Rev. 
Frank G. Dunn, SL John's Church, 200 Boston Ave., P.O. 
Box 3123, Lynchburg, VA 24503. (804) 528-1138. FAX 
(804) 528-1140. 

ASCENSION CHURCH, PUEBLO, COLO., is seeking a 
full-time director of youth and education. We desire an ener
getic team worker with strong communication skills. 
Resumes to: Ascension Episcopal Church, 420 W. 18th 
St., Pueblo, CO 81003. Contact: The Rev. Robert 
Schelling (719) 543-4253. 

PART-TIME ORGANIST. We are looking for an organist 
who can work with a volunteer choir. The person should be 
capable of playing traditional Anglican music in addition to 
music from the "Lift Every Voice & Sing II" hymnal. Please 
send resume with references to: The Rev. Theodore R. 
Lewis, Jr., Calvary Episcopal Church, 106 Line St., 
Charleston, SC 29403. 

LARGE, GROWING, conservative evangelical church in 
Dallas suburb seeks strong, energetic, experienced youth 
minister for full-time employment, We have a vision to 
make disciples and teach them to obey the commands of 
Christ. Please contact: The Rev. David Roseberry, Christ 
Episcopal Church, 4550 Legacy Dr., Plano, TX 75024. 
(214) 618-0222. 

FULL-TIME RECTOR-parish with traditional values in 
southern Virginia seeks rector with strong leadership ability 
and particular skills as a preacher, pastor and youth minister. 
Historic city, modern church building with newly construct
ed parish hall. Enthusiastic and supportive congregation 
with strong youth and music programs. Letters of interest 
and/or resumes should be sent to: Search Committee, P.O. 
Box 4832, Danville, VA 24540 or contact Search 
Committee Chairman, David Dodson at (804) 793-9490, 
9 AM to 5 PM EST. 

FOR RENT 

NEAT AND COMPLETE, "2 + 2" vacation cabin in Black 
Mountain, NC. $ 150 a week. Call: Fr. Hainlin (704) 669-
9114. 

FOR SALE 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH SIGNS - Aluminum, familiar 
colors, single and double face, economical; brackets, too. 
For information: Signs, St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal 
Church, 3413 Old Bainbridge Road, Tallahassee, FL 
32303. (904) 562-1595. 

TRAVEL 

ISRAEL, the Holyland, 9 days from $1,398. Meals and lec
tures daily, roundtrip air NYC, Episcopal experience CLER
GY travel FREE. Call Everett and get FREE gift (800) 
486-8359. Journeys Unlimited, 150 W. 28th St., NYC, NY 
10001. 

'CELTIC ENRICHMENT,' Wales to Cornwall. 5-20 
October, 1995. $2,299.00 including air from New York. Call 
Anglican Tours for brochure: (800) 438-2403. 

14 DAYS IN THE STEPS OF SAINT PAUL, July 24-
August 6. Visit cities of St. Paul's journeys, including 
Athens and Istanbul. Breakfasts, suppers, hotels, ground and 
air transportation included. R/T from New York, $2,109, 
other cities quoted. For brochure: The Rev. Michael 
Hartney, 374 Main St., East Aurora, NY 14052. 

VACATION/RENTAL 

CUERNAVACA, MEXICO study/vacation apartment. 
$ 150 weekly/monthly rates. (817) 737-5164. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

(payment with order) 

(A) 43 Cts. a word for one insertion; 39 cts. a word an 
insertion for 3 to 12 insertions; 37 cts. a word an inser
tion for 13 to 25 insertions; and 35 els. a word an in
sertion for 26 or more insertions. Minimum rate per 
insertion, $4.50. 

(B) Keyed advertisements, same rate as (A) above, add 
three words (for box number) plus $3.30 service 
charge for first insertion and $1 .65 service charge for 
each succeeding insertion. 

(C) Resolutions and minutes of Church organizations: 34 
cts. a word. 

(D) Copy for advertisements must be received at least 26 
days before publication date. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

P.O. Box 92936 

Milwaukee, WI 53202-0936 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
When requesting a change of address, please enclose old 

as well as new address. Changes must be received at least 
six weeks before they become effective. 

When renewing a subscription, please return our memo
randum bill showing your name and complete address. If the 
renewal is for a gift subscription, please return our memo
randum bill showing your name and address as well as the 
name and address of the recipient of the gift. 
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CH U RCH D I RECTORY 
Travel ing? The parish churches l isted here extend a most 
cordial welcome to visitors. When attending one of these 

services, tel l  the rector you saw the announcement in 
The Living Church . 

PHOENIX, ARIZ. 
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH & SCHOOL 6300 N. Central Ave. 
602-279-5539 Fax: 602-279-1429 Zip Code: 85012 
Canon Carlozzi, r ;  Fr. Fraatz; Bp. Harte; Rabbi Plotkin; 
Canon Long; Canon McClain; Fr. Secker; T. Davidson, den; 
S. Youngs, Organist; J. Sprague, Yth; K. Johnstone, v. 
Sat: 5:30; Sun 7:30, 10,  noon; Wed 7 & 10; Day· Sch: 8:05 Tues, 
Thurs, Fri; LOH: Sun 1 1 : 1 0  & Wed 7 & 10  

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
CHRIST CHURCH, Georgetown 
Corner of 31st & 0 Sts., NW (202) 333-6677 
The Rev. Stuart A. Kenworthy, r; The Rev. Thomazine 
Shanahan, the Rev. Lupton P. Abshire 
Sun Eu 8, 9, 11 (1S, 3S & 5S); MP 11 (2S & 4S); Cho Ev 5 ( 1S 
Oct.-May). Daily Eu (Wed 7:30), HS & Eu (Fri 12:10). Noonday 
Prayers (Mon-Fri 1 2), EP (Mon-Fri 6) 

RIVERSIDE, ILL. 
ST. PAUL'S PARISH 

(Chicago West Suburban) 

60 Akenside Rd. 
The Rev. Thomas A. Fraser, r 
Sun Eu 8 & 10:15; Wkdy Eu Tues 7, Wed, 7 Fri 1 0. Sacrament 
of Reconcilation 1st Sat 4-4:30 & by appt 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
Monument Circle, Downtown 
The Very Rev. Robert Giannini, dean 
Sun 8 Eu, 9 Sung Eu, 1 0  Christian Ed, 11 Cho Eu 

BOSTON, MASS. 
ALL SAINTS 209 Ashmen! St., Dorchester 
At Ashmen! Station on the Red Line (617) 436-6370 
The Rev. Richard S. Bradford, SSC, r 
Masses: Sun 7:30 Low; 1 O Solemn. Mon-Fri 7 Also Wed 1 O; 

Sat 9 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
OLD ST. MARV'S 
The Very Rev. Bruce D. Rahtjen, Ph.D., r 
Masses: Sun 8 Low; 1 O Solemn; Daily, noon 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
CHURCH OF ST. MICHAEL & ST. GEORGE 
6345 Wydown Blvd., at Ellenwood 

1 307 Holmes 
(816) 842-0975 

Clayton 

The Rev. Kenneth J.G. Semon, r; the Rev. Mary A. Caucutt, 
the Rev. Steven W. Lawler, the Rev. William M. North, Jr., the 
Rev. James D'Wolf 
Sun Eu 8, 9:15, 1 1 :15 ( 1S  & 3S), 5:30; MP 1 1 :1 5  (2S, 4S, 5S) 
followed by HC 12:15; Ev 5 (1 S Oct.-May) Sun Sch 9:15, Daily 
7:30 & 5:30 ex Sat 8:30 & 4:30 

KEY - Light face type denotes AM, bold face PM; 
add, address; anno, announced; A-C, Ante
Communion; appt., appointment; B, Benediction; 
C, Confessions; Cho, Choral; Ch S, Church 
School; c, curate; d ,  deacon, d.r.e., director of reli
gious education; EP, Evening Prayer; Eu, 
Eucharist; Ev, Evensong; ex, except; 1 S, 1 st 
Sunday; hol, holiday; HC, Holy Communion; HD, 
Holy Days; HS, Healing Service; HU,  Holy 
Unction; Instr, Instructions; Int, Intercessions; 
LOH, Laying On of Hands; Lit, Litany; Mat, 
Matins; MP, Morning Prayer; P, Penance; r, rector; 
r-em, rector emeritus; Ser, Sermon; Sol, Solemn; 
Sta, Stations; V, Vespers; v, vicar; YPF, Young 
People's Fellowship. A/C, air-conditioned; H/A, 
handicapped accessible 

HACKENSACK, N.J. 
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 72 Lodi St. 

Sun Masses 8, 1 0  (High), 5 (Sat); Tues 7:30; Wed & Thurs 9; 
Fri 9. C Sai 4 

NEWARK, N.J. 
GRACE CHURCH 950 Broad St., at Federal Sq. 

Sun Masses 8 & 10 (Sung); Mon-Fri 1 2: 10  

NEW YORK, N.Y. 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 

112th St. and Amsterdam Ave. 

Sun: 8 Mat & HC; 9 HC & Homily; 9:30 La Santa Misa En 
Espanol; 11 HC & Senmon; 7 Cho v & Organ Meditation. Mon
Sat 7:15 Mat & HC; 1 2:15 HC; 4:30 EP 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH CENTER 

CHAPEL OF CHRIST THE LORD 

The Rev. Donald A. Nickerson, Jr., chap 

Daily Morning Prayer 8:45; H Eu 12:10 

ST. MARV THE VIRGIN 

2nd Ave. & 43rd St. 

(212) 869-5830 

145 W. 46th St. (between 6th & 7th Aves.) 10036 

The Rev. Edgar F. Wells, r; the Rev. David L. Carlson, c 

Sun Masses 9, 10, 11 (Sol & Ser) 5, MP 8:40, EP 4:45. Daily: 
MP 8:30 (ex Sat), noonday Office 12, Masses: 12:15 & 6:15 (ex 
Sat.) Sat only 12:15, EP 6 (ex Sat), Sat only 5; C Sat 11 :30-12, 
4-5, Sun 10:30-10:50, Maj HD 5:30-5:50 

PARISH OF TRINITY CHURCH 

The Rev. Daniel P. Matthews, D.D., Rector 

The Rt. Rev. Herbert A. Donc,van, Jr., Vicar 

TRINITY Broadway at Wall 

Sun H Eu 9 & 11 : 15. Daily H Eu (ex Sat) 8, 1 2:05; MP 7:45; EP 
5:15. Sat H Eu 9. 

ST. PAUL'S Broadway at Fulton 

Sun H Eu 8 

Trinity Bookstore, 74 Trinity Pl. Open Mon-Thurs 8:30 to 6, Fri 
8-3:30 

Trinity Dining Room (open to the public) 74 Trinity Pl., 2nd 
floor, Mon-Fri 8-3:30 

Trinity Museum (in Trinity Church) open Mon-Fri 9-11 :45, 
1 -3:45; Sat 10-3:45; Sun 1-3:45 

STONY BROOK, N.Y. 
ALL SOULS' Main St., Stony Brook Village 

The Rev. Fr. Kevin P. VonGonten, v (516) 751-0034 

Sun Eu 9. HD as anno. Christian Ed for Children & Adults Sun 
1 O. All Souls' Mill Pond Preschool Daycare infonmation call 
(516) 689-7825 

WILLISTON PARK, LI., N.Y. 
ST. ANDREW'S 

The Rev. Berry Parsons, r 

147 Campbell Ave. 

(516) 746-5527 

Sun Masses 8 & 10; SS 9:45. Thurs Mass & HS 1 O; HD as anno 

GETTYSBURG, PA. 
PRINCE OF PEACE MEMORIAL CHURCtl 

West High and Baltimore Sis. 17325 (717) 334-6463 

Sun Eu 8 & 10:15. Tues 12 noon, Wed, 7, HD 7, C by appt 

/' 

THE 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
WELCOMES YOU 

"' 
EVERYWHERE 

SELINSGROVE, PA. 
ALL SAINTS 
129 N. Market 
Sun Mass 9:30. Weekdays as anno 

(717) 37 4-8289 

WHITEHALL, PA. (North of Allentown) 
ST. STEPHEN'S 3900 Mechanicsville Rd. 
Sun 8 Eu; 9:15 Ch S; 10:30 Sung Eu; Tues 9:30 HS; Thurs & 
Fri 7 HC. Bible & Prayer groups. 1 928 BCP 

DALLAS, TEXAS 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. MATTHEW 
5100 Ross Avenue 75206-7719 (214) 823-8134 
The Very Rev. Philip M. Duncan, II, D. Min., Dean; Canon 
Peggy Patterson; Canon Juan Jimenez; Canon Trudie 
Smither; the Rev. Benjamin Twinamaani; the Rev. Tom 
Cantrell; the Rev. Phyllis Doty; the Rev. Ca .. .;.a-, :-'.:-,na A_ 
King, Jr. 
Sun Services 8 H Eu; 9:15 adult classes & Ch S; 10:15 Sung 
Eu; 12:30 & 6:30 Sung Eu (Spanish) 

INCARNATION 3966 McKinney Ave. 
The Rev. Rex D. Perry, r; the Rev. Frederick C. Philputt; the 
Rev. George R. Collina 
Sun Eu 7:30, 9, 9:15, 11 :15; Daily Eu 7 & 12 noo"n. Daily MP 
6:45, EP 5 (214) 521-5101 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
ST. ANDREW'S 1 0th and Lamar Sis. (Downtown) 
Sun 8 HC, 9 MP (HC 1 S), CS 9, 11 MP (HC 1S). 1928 BCP 
Daily as anno (817) 332-3191 

PHARR, TEXAS 
TRINITY 210 w. Caffery / at Bluebonnet 
The Rev. Robert Francis DeWolfe, r (210) 787-1243 
Sun 8 H Eu, 10:30 H Eu (2S & 4S MP & HC). Sunday School 
9: 15 (all ages-nursery 9-12) 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
ALL SAINTS CATHEDRAL 
The Rt. Rev. Patrick Matolengwe, dean 
Sun Masses 8, 1 O (Sung). Daily as posted 

PARIS, FRANCE 

818 E. Juneau 
271-7719 

THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL OF THE HOLY TRINITY 
23, Avenue George V, 75008 Tel. 011 331 47 20 17 92 
The Very Rev. Ernest E. Hunt, Ill, D. Min., dean; the Rev. 
Benjamin A. Shambaugh, M.Div; the Rev. Rosalie H. Hall, M. 
Div., assoc 

Sun Services: 9 H Eu, 10 Sun School, 11 H Eu 

A Church services listing is a sound investment in 
the promotion of church attendance by all church 

people, whether they are at home or away. Write to 
our advertsing department for particulars and rates. 


